Ukraine still ‘on the brink’ as Klitschko calls amnesty proposal ‘unacceptable’ – CNN. (Russia announced that it would delay its $15 billion bailout deal with Ukraine until a new government is formed, Reuters reported.)

China’s ICBC says will help repay investors in troubled shadow-banking scheme – Reuters.

Thai army to deploy more troops amid warning of poll violence – Reuters.

Mexico Captures Knights Templar Cartel Leader in Michoacan – Bloomberg News.

Jihadist group claims downing of Egypt army helicopter – Agence France-Presse.

Tunisia assembly passes new constitution – BBC News.

China Moon rover Jade Rabbit in trouble – BBC News.

Japanese-Korean dispute over sea name enters the corridors of Virginia legislature – Washington Post.

Boeing, General Dynamics reach $400 million A-12 settlement with U.S. Navy – Reuters.


XtremeRAT malware targets Israeli government agency – Threatpost.

Pentagon Study Finds Agencies Ill Equipped to Detect Foreign Nuclear Efforts – New York Times.

Syria ships out less than 5 percent of chemical arms – Reuters.


On lam 7 years, B.C. woman gets 5 in U.S. ‘eco-terrorist’ case – Toronto Star.

Peru gets more ocean, Chile keeps fishing grounds – Bloomberg News.

Congress Clears Apache Sale to Iraq – Foreign Policy.

C. African Republic rebels leave hillside camp – Associated Press.

Mexico to integrate vigilantes into security forces – BBC News.


China jails activist Xu Zhiyong for four years for ‘disturbing public order’ – The Guardian.


'The world’s biggest slaughterhouse' for whale sharks found in China – Agence France-Presse.


Ortega allowed to run for third successive term – BBC News.

Chinese ivory smuggler hit with record fine under new law – Agence France-Presse.

South African Opposition Groups Merge – Associated Press.

Kosovo Serb politician Oliver Ivanovic arrested over war crimes – BBC News.
Iraq, Internal Conflict: Iraqi airstrikes, artillery target militants in Fallujah; at least 7 dead in city – Washington Post.


China, Environment, Trade: Smog-hit China’s switch to high-grade raw materials to boost big miners – Reuters.


North Korea, Nuclear Programs, U.S.: Director of national intelligence confirms that North Korea has restarted nuclear reactor – Associated Press.

U.S. Military, Personnel: Pentagon investigations point to military system that promotes abusive leaders – Washington Post.


U.S., Economy: Fed continues to taper as Bernanke’s term ends – CNNMoney.

Indonesia, Infrastructure, Urban Planning: Jakarta’s Troubled Infrastructure – The Diplomat.

Egypt, Media: Egypt to put 20 Al-Jazeera journalists on trial – Associated Press.


Russia, Counterterrorism: Russia says identifies bombers, arrests two in Volgograd blasts – Reuters.

Czech Republic, Internal Politics: Czech president appoints centre-left cabinet, ending power vacuum – Reuters.


[China, Maritime, Disputed Territories] *China to start regular patrols from island in South China Sea* – Reuters.